This paper presents methodology to determine the contribution of each motion resistance in mechanical energy demand based on real life speed profiles. Example results are also shown based on data obtained in different traffic conditions: urban, highway, extra urban.
INTRODUCTION
Fuel and energy consumption of vehicle is one of most important parameters for its user whether it is powered by an internal combustion engine, electric motor or hybrid drive. Moreover, the values declared by a manufacturer are often different from user's observations. This disparity results from different conditions and driving styles between real life and a test environment.
The style and conditions of exploitation determine the demand for mechanical energy required to overcome a motion resistance. Any displacement of vehicle is * Institute of Machines and Motor Vehicles, Poznan University of Technology.
B. Ohde, D. Korzeniowski, G. Ślaski 14 affected by overcoming drag forces that can be divided into forces resulting from the changing of motion state and the forces resulting from motion itself. The previous consist of inertia forces related to mass and rate of acceleration; the latter of other resistance forces such as rolling, aerodynamic and grade drag are described in detail by Gabrylewicz [2010] . The value of resistance forces varies and in reality for every passage the amount of consumed energy (from fuel or battery) depends on how much work is needed to overcome drag forces during this passage. The amount of consumed fuel or electric energy is also dependent on overall efficiency of drivetrain including the engine or motor i.e. efficiency of conversion of chemical energy stored in fuel or a battery into mechanical energy of moving vehicle [Siłka 2002] .
The authors of this paper conducted research in order to analyze the amount of energy required to overcome each resistance of motion and its contribution to mechanical energy demand of vehicle while driving in highway, urban and out-oftown traffic conditions. Similar research was conducted in other research facilities (for example [Thomas 2014] , [Bandivadekar et al. 2008] ). Figure 1 shows percentage of each resistance dependent on traffic conditions as shown by Michelin. Depending on traffic conditions a different kind of resistance is predominant. The most distinctive is an increase in aerodynamic drag and a decrease of inertia resistance for traffic with higher speeds. Analysis of the chart in figure 1 shows that contribution of aerodynamic drag can change from 10% in urban traffic, trough 40% in suburban traffic, up to 70% on a highway, while inertia forces vary from 50% in urban traffic to 5% on highway.
The data about the contribution of each resistance of motion to total energy consumption can help choose a vehicle with optimal parameters for the conditions in which it is most frequently used.
Due to the importance of fuel and electric energy consumption in everyday usage and its relation to the emission of harmful exhaust gases, the authors of this paper suggest connecting the capabilities of simulation of mechanical energy demand with velocity profiles recorded during real life usage of vehicle in different traffic conditions. This methodology enables to use relatively simple and cheap hardware and software to estimate and compare and allows to obtain data similar to that shown in Fig. 1 . It supplements the data from literature concerning variability of motion resistance and enables to compare Polish and foreign traffic conditions with data published abroad.
TEORETICAL BASICS OF CALCULATION OF MECHANICAL ENERGY DEMAND FOR CAR MOTION
During operations of vehicle an important part of energy consumption is speed profile executed by the driver [Siłka 2002] . Its shape and values result from many factors and it is difficult to precisely predict them. They may include a driving style, legal speed limits, interaction with other vehicles, topology and weather conditions, etc.
Although difficult to predict, speed profiles are easy to record for statistical analysis and use in simulation. Such speed profiles supplemented with information about topology (altitude profile) allow for estimation of resistance forces and correlation between type of vehicle, traffic characteristics and mechanical energy required to create a given speed profile. Motion resistance while driving is connected with a number of vehicle parameters and variables describing movement. Any given parameter can influence some types of drag while having no impact on other. For example mass affect inertia and rolling resistance but has no effect on aerodynamic drag. Table 1 Parameters affecting forces of motion resistance [Gabrylewicz 2010 ], [Siłka 2002 
Vehicle speed is a particularly important variable for energy consumption. Although it does not affect directly all resistance forces, it significantly influences the power of resistance and energy required to overcome it. Figure 2 illustrates it with grade resistance as example.
Correlations between vehicle parameters and variables describing its motion and resistance forces are shown in Table 1 . Information in that table is presented as guidelines to an analysis of influence of car parameters and traffic conditions on contribution of different resistance forces.
Determining which motion resistance is dominant in given traffic conditions can help to choose a vehicle with optimal parameters and minimize dominant resistance forces. Consequently, such an approach should result in lowered energy demand to perform a given speed profile or task in real life situations.
When interpreting mechanical energy demand it is important to remember that this value represents energy "at wheel" and does not take into account efficiency of drivetrain and efficiency of energy conversion from chemical (fuel or battery) to mechanical [Siłka 2002 ].
METHODOLOGY
The first step to estimating the contribution of each motion resistance in mechanical energy demand is to determine the data which describe different traffic conditions by collecting performance data. This was performed by recording the speed and altitude data over time of passage with a GPS receiver and recorder using number of passenger cars on different routes [Wojciechowski 2015 ].
The next step consisted of performing simulations. Previously recorded speed and altitude profiles were supplemented with essential vehicle parameters allowing for calculation of inertia, rolling, aerodynamic and grade resistance, which determine basis for estimation power and energy profile. Estimation and summing energy loses corresponding each resistance of motion allowed to calculate value of mechanical energy demand for realization of given route (speed and altitude profile).
Last step involved a statistical analysis of simulation results and estimation of how much each motion resistance contributed in the total mechanical energy demand. Based on the quantity of occurrence of acceleration and speed values the traffic conditions and driving style can be assessed. It should be remembered that one of more important factors deciding about magnitude of motion resistances is the aggressiveness of a driving style. For clarity the results of each simulation were grouped according to traffic conditions and averaged. The methodology used is presented graphically in Fig. 3 . A shortened description of simulation methodology is shown in Fig. 4 . Input information consists of speed and altitude profiles as a function of time. Based on this information an acceleration profile is determined to calculate inertia losses.
Performance data was obtained via recording vehicle position with a GPS receiver integrated with a smartphone equipped with Android OS and application "Moje trasy", with sampling rate of 1 Hz. Speed and altitude profiles were automatically calculated. Recorded profiles were exported into Excel spreadsheets and later imported into Matlab.
Recorded routes were chosen to represent urban, extra urban and highway traffic conditions. Overall 20 passages were recorded using 3 cars: Ford Fiesta Mk4, Ford Focus Mk1 station wagon and Skoda Octavia sedan. Before simulation some input data processing was required. In the case of speed profiles only minor signal smoothing was performed. Altitude profiles were subject to errors resulting from quantification (with 1 m resolution) and sudden, overly big value changes. Second problem results from GPS receiver and software dealing with GPS satellites coming in and off range. To counter this problems a special automatic procedure was developed to detect and negate these changes. The detection was based on comparing grade value with threshold (0.15 for urban and extra urban route, and 0.05 for highway), than false value was substituted by a mean value of neighboring data points, but no greater than the threshold. After that to counter over the quantification of data, the final value was calculated as a moving average of 11 data points.
Vehicle parameters used in simulation describe Fiat Punto with 1.4 liter gasoline engine. Some parameters were impossible to determine unambiguously because they depended on varying conditions, and could not be described with set values. For this reason data from the vehicle manufacturer or literature was used. This could lead to errors independent of the research methodology. A parameter particularly dependent on vehicle speed and driving style was the inertia of rotating mass. The chosen solution was based on a set of values describing rotating mass coefficient on each gear and assigned to speed interval. That way the mass coefficient was lower at higher speeds and higher gears rotating. Table 2 contains vehicle parameters used in simulation, and Table 3 contains speed intervals for each gear and corresponding rotating mass coefficients. Figure 5 shows an example of speed profile and corresponding gear changes. This solution allow for increased accuracy with existing input data.
Calculations, signal processing and simulations were performed with use of MATLAB/Simulink environment. Calculation of forces of each resistance of motion was performed based on generally accepted formulas [Gabrylewicz 2010 ]. Simulations were performed for every recorded route. 
RESULTS ANALYSIS
As a result of simulations and analysis information about traffic characteristics and energy demand was obtained for urban, extra urban and highway traffic.
In Figure 6 , a histograms of vehicle speed expressed in relative time are shown supplemented with mean speed in given traffic conditions in recorded data. Fig. 6b , show histograms of vehicle acceleration expressed in relative time, supplemented with information about relative time vehicle spend in one of four states: cruise, acceleration, deceleration and stationary. The figures show that every traffic type has different speed and acceleration characteristics.
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Based on this results in urban traffic acceleration between -0.4 and 0.4 m/s 2 (corresponding with travel at fairly constant speed) corresponds with around 60% of time and for highway traffic it corresponds with over 95%. In urban traffic almost half time vehicle spends for acceleration and deceleration.
It can be interpreted as frequent acceleration and deceleration of the vehicle following other vehicles and traffic rules (such as traffic lights). An analysis with this approach applied to other traffic conditions shows that acceleration occurs less frequently and in highway traffic it can be as low as 2%.
Substantial differences also occur in speeds developed by the vehicle. Speed histograms can show intervals with most frequent speed values. For urban traffic it is below 60 km/h, for extra urban traffic it is between 40 and 110 km/h and for highway it is between 100 and 150 km/h.
Significant differences between types of traffic confirm validity of analyzing motion resistance for each type differently, i.e. urban, extra urban and highway traffic.
Next step of statistic analysis concerned mechanical energy demand to overcome each motion resistance. Percentage and mean specific energy demand (expressed in kJ/km) were calculated for each type of resistance. Data from individual simulations were combined in groups depending on traffic type. Final results are the mean value for every type of resistance from every route of given type. Based on this data concerning percentage and specific energy contribution of inertia, rolling, aerodynamic and grade resistance was estimated. Figure 7 shows relationship between traffic type and contribution of each resistance in overall mechanical energy demand. Analysis of the diagram can easily show dominant type of resistance. During urban driving major contribution in energy demand is from inertia losses (around 50%) and on highway almost 70% is from aerodynamic drag. Extra urban traffic is between both situations with inertia and aerodynamic resistance contribution being almost equal.
Another issue is how the contribution of each resistance changes depending of traffic type. The inertia losses dominant in urban traffic are 40 percentage points smaller in highway traffic and are insignificant. The opposite is true for aerodynamic drag. In this case there is a 55 percentage-point increase between urban and highway traffic. These cases show an extreme diversity in resistance contribution. Extra urban traffic, with parts of route inside and outside urban area is characterized by similar contribution of each resistance, amounting to 17-33% each. Cause of no apparent dominant resistance is that this type of traffic is combination of characteristics of urban and highway traffic. The above analysis of percentage of each resistance was supplemented with graph showing specific energy demand (expressed on kJ/km) required to overcome each drag losses (Fig. 8) .
Analysis of this data can show how much energy is needed to overcome motion resistance. Important observation is high disproportion between energy lost via aerodynamic drag on highway compared to other traffic conditions. It is almost 3 times and around 300-350 kJ/km greater, this translates to highest total energy demand in highway traffic (635 kJ/km). While summing up the gathered results it should be emphasized that the research focused on mechanical energy demand to overcome motion resistance of a vehicle, without concern about energy losses caused by inefficiency of drivetrain and engine/motor, engine idling or energy consumed by onboard equipment. This can lead to a high disproportion between presented results and fuel consumption observed by vehicle user. Another aspect hard to identify clearly is losses related to vehicle braking; depending on a braking method (engine braking or using brakes) its impact on fuel and electric energy consumption can vary. But it is certain that energy consumption (in form of fuel or electric energy) is no less than mechanical energy demand required to overcome resistance of motion. The methodology suggested enables to assess the contribution of each resistance of motion in total mechanical energy demand in different traffic conditions. The obtained results, together with Table 1 , help to indicate which vehicle parameters are significant for vehicles exploited mostly in given conditions while trying to minimize fuel and electric energy consumption. For example parameters related with aerodynamic drag are important on highway, but insignificant if vehicle is mostly operated in urban area.
